Yamaha ar230

This boat has been very well maintained. Annual service, always stored indoors and never used
in salt water. Comes with high speed highway cover and all tables and accessories. It also
comes with a Bimini top for some shade on those hot summer days. Very low time, excellent
condition. This boat will absolutely scream across the lake. The carpet is in perfect condition.
Everything is clean, fresh and dry. It's been serviced and is ready to go boating now. These cc
four cylinder, four-stroke Yamaha marine engines deliver excellent power in a lightweight,
compact package. The AR twin mm hyper-flow jet pump propulsion system with three-blade
stainless steel impeller is designed to maximize water flow for high performance. The twin
pump configuration provides excellent hook-up and smooth acceleration. The hull and deck are
constructed of multiple layers of fiberglass with sandwich core construction reinforcements.
Some of the luxuries offered by the Yamaha AR High Output are the enclosed head
compartment that offer the possibility to change in to dry clothes, a built-in quart cooler keeps
the refreshments on ice, a roomy storage compartment, a drivers side stereo whit a stern
remote control and a convertible lounge that provides enough space to lie down. Multiple
Storage Compartments: Ten storage compartments include an enclosed head compartment
boat is not equipped with portable toilet , anchor storage compartment, storage under each seat
and carpeted compartments under the starboard and port consoles. The boat is equipped with a
full-size ski locker that accommodates skis, kneeboards or wakeboards. Stern storage is perfect
for wet items, like ropes and wetsuits. Innovative Swim Platform: This award-winning stern can
be transformed into a private patio on the water with room for a dinette table. Center Walk-Thru
Transom: Easy access to the stern patio area and swim platform from the cabin. Integrated
Aluminum Wakeboard Tower: This sturdy aluminum tower provides the perfect angle for
wakeboarders, not to mention, adding to the AR High Outputs aggressive good looks.
Telescoping Re-boarding Ladder: For easy boarding while in the water. Also included are 4 dual
tachometers, 2 fuel level gauge, low fuel warning light, compass and depth finder. Adjustable
Tilt Steering Wheel: Allows the operator to adjust the angle of the steering wheel for added
comfort. Independent, Dual Engine Controls: Adjusts each throttle position and control forward,
neutral and reverse. Depth Finder: Digitally monitors water depth from any spot on the water.
Ample Seating for J-shaped seating with a convertible lounger provides excellent comfort and
versatility. Flip-Up Captains Seats: The fully upholstered, flip-up captain seat provides a
different, elevated view of your surroundings. Automatic Bilge Pump: Turns on automatically
when water is present. Stainless Steel Integrated Drink Holders: Located at all seat locations for
easy access for everyone on board. High-quality Trailer: This boat comes complete with a
beautiful painted trailer with built in breaking system and swing-away tongue for easy storage.
For any another questions please do not hesitate to contact me. Thanks for looking. Hull
Material:. Engine Type:. Engine Make:. Engine Model:. Primary Fuel Type:. For Sale By:. Fuel
Capacity:. Hull ID Number:. Would like to buy. Please email me, if still available. Is this boat still
available? Where is this boat located? I am in FL. Is it still for sale, where are you located at??
Love to see it. Interested in boat. Where are you located. What is a valid number to reach you?
Still available? Call me Dany. Where is it located? I'm not a robot. I'm a robot. AR High Output
offers everything for performance and water sports enthusiasts. The Yamaha AR High Output
has the versatility to run in 18 inches of water once the ballast is dumped. These cc four
cylinder, four-stroke Yamaha marine engines deliver excellent power in a lightweight, compact
package. The AR twin mm hyper-flow jet pump propulsion system with three-blade stainless
steel impeller is designed to maximize water flow for high performance. The twin pump
configuration provides excellent hook-up and smooth acceleration. The hull and deck are
constructed of multiple layers of fiberglass with sandwich core construction reinforcements.
The results are a smooth, high power output with low fuel consumption and low exhaust
emissions. Dry Sump Lubrication: Uses two engine oil pumps to deliver and return lubricated
oil to each moving part with water-jacketed sump and oil backflow protection. Yamaha Engine
Management System Y. Independent Water-jacketed Exhaust Manifolds with Collector: Achieves
high power while keeping noise and exhaust heat under control. Thermostatic and Pressure
Controlled Cooling System: Water flow through the engine is controlled by a thermostat and
pressure system and is maintained by a pressure control valve. Corrosion Protection System:
Sacrificial zinc anodes protect the engine from harmful galvanic corrosion. Stainless steel
fasteners nuts, bolts, hardware provide a long service life. Cylinders, cases and heads are all
treated with a durable oxide coating to form a barrier between corrosion and expensive engine
parts. The Jet Pump Propulsion System The AR twin mm hyper-flow jet pump propulsion
system with three-blade stainless steel impeller is designed to maximize water flow for high
performance. Pumps are Manufactured with YDC A combination of zinc and copper alloys,
developed by Yamaha marine engineers, that offers excellent corrosion protection. Stainless
Steel Impeller Housing Liner: For high durability, the liner maintains accurate clearance

tolerances between the impeller and the housing. High Flow Intake Duct and Grate: The
dynamic shape of these items directs water flow into the pump for better thrust, performance
and hook-up. Cooling Water Intake Filter: Filters out harmful debris that could cause blockage
of important cooling water passages. Jet Pump Clean-out Plugs with Push Button: Allows for
direct access to the inlet duct cavity to easily clear any debris from the pumps from inside the
boat. The fiberglass liner, which is separately constructed, represents a revolution in boat
design, combining the floor, stringer, and engine mounting system. The liner is bonded into the
hull with polyurethane adhesive and then injected with foam to provide maximum floatation as
well as longitudinal and lateral structural rigidity. The deck is then fastened to the hull with both
mechanical fasteners and polyurethane adhesive giving this revolutionary semi-monocoque
fiberglass structure unsurpassed strength and rigidity. Additional Features Multiple Storage
Compartments: Ten storage compartments include an enclosed head compartment boat is not
equiped with portable toilet , anchor storage compartment, storage under each seat and
carpeted compartments under the starboard and port consoles. The SX High Output is also
equipped with a full-size ski locker that accommodates skis, kneeboards or wakeboards. Stern
storage is perfect for wet items, like ropes and wetsuits. Innovative Swim Platform: This
award-winning stern can be transformed into a private patio on the water with room for a dinette
table. Center Walk-Thru Transom: Easy access to the stern patio area and swim platform from
the cabin. Telescoping Re-boarding Ladder: For easy boarding while in the water. Adjustable
Tilt Steering Wheel: Allows the operator to adjust the angle of the steering wheel for added
comfort. Independent, Dual Engine Controls: Adjusts each throttle position and control forward,
neutral and reverse. Depth Finder: Digitally monitors water depth from any spot on the water.
Ample Seating for J-shaped seating with a convertible lounger provides excellent comfort and
versatility. Flip-Up Captains Seats: The fully upholstered, flip-up captain seat provides a
different, elevated view of your surroundings. Automatic Bilge Pump: Turns on automatically
when water is present. Stainless Steel Integrated Drink Holders: Located at all seat locations for
easy access for everyone on board. High-quality Trailer: Every AR High Output comes complete
with a painted trailer with swing-away tongue for easy storage. Your browser does not support
HTML5 video. Reviews Yamaha Day Sailing. AR High Output. Alex Julian. Read More. What do
you think? Car Finder:. About US. Contact Us. Automotive journalist job. A powerboat built by
Yamaha Boats, the Ar is a jet vessel. Yamaha Boats Ar boats are typically used for day-cruising
and watersports. These boats were built with a fiberglass modified-vee. There are currently 3
listings available on Boat Trader by both private sellers and professional boat dealers. The
oldest boat was built in and the newest model is Boat Trader works with thousands of boat
dealers and brokers to bring you one of the largest collections of Yamaha Boats Ar boats on the
market. You can also browse boat dealers to find a boat near you today. Boat Trader App Find
your boat today. Clear All Yamaha Boats ar By Zip. Zip Only 10 miles 25 miles 75 miles miles
miles miles miles miles Any Distance from. Price Drop info. Power-all-power All Power. Sea Ray.
Boston Whaler. Yamaha Boats. Sun Tracker. Yamaha Boats Models. Fuel Type. FuelType Gas.
Hull Type. Engine Type. Engine-desktop All. Direct Drive. Jet Drive. Single Inboard. Single
Outboard. Twin Inboard. Twin Outboard. Triple Outboard. For Sale By. Private Sellers. Viewing 1
- 3 of 3. Length: Longest first. Recently Updated: Oldest first. Distance: Nearest first. Distance:
Farthest first. Length: Shortest first. Offered By: Private Seller. These boats were built with a
fiberglass modified-vee Got a specific Yamaha Boats Ar in mind? Make Yamaha. Model AR
Loaded with many new upgrades. This boat is located in Southlake, Texas. She is also equipped
with twin Yamaha engines that have only hours. My wife and I have owned this boat since We
now have 3 children and are buying a larger boat for our family. It has been used primarily as a
platform for us to float and drink down at 3 sisters if you know the area. She has all the space to
entertain and power to pull at the same time rated up to 10 people - 23', with large swim
platform. Has been used In Freshwater only. Model AR HO. Boat is in excellent condition. Trailer
is in excellent condition. Very low use and all checked out! Absolutely no surprises! Fast and
fun. Comes with warranty, ask about Free delivery. Go to our web site for updated info: All with
warranty. Delivered all over the U. Call us today!! Just click on "Other Details" above and click
link to our facebook page. Now shipping to our Australian customers!!! We have the largest
selection of very clean used Boats in the West! Check our web site before buying your boat! We
deliver to all 48 states and Canada! All boats are professionally checked out and come with
warranty. You may also see our ads on Craigslist and KSL, boattrader, iboats, boatcrazy, and
onlyinboards. We even have Ski nautique, Sanger, Calabria, and Centurion. So if you want to hit
the lake, get in the water, and Wakeboard, Wake board, Surf, tube, water ski, or just hang out
and party, You found the right marine dealer! Many of our boats we have for sale come with a
wake tower, waketower. You will find that our boat range in age: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 01, 02, 03, 04,
05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 99, 98, 97 and even older. There are a lot of different names for the type of

boats we sell, I. And they all come with a variety of engines like, 8. We can even get you into the
correct size for your needs like, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 17', 18', 19', 20', 21', 22', 23', 24',
and 25'. So if you live in these areas, we can take care of you, Billings, Salt Lake, Denver,
Pocatello, Boise, big horn sports. We even carry a few boats for fishing that have trolling motor,
live well. Our trailers even come in single axle and tandem axle. What model are you looking for,
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,. Offering Twin High Output Yamaha Marine engines, instantaneous
acceleration, decisive handling and brilliant maneuverability, this foot boat was designed as
much for the driver as it was for wakeboarders and skiers. Fully appointed with all the amenities
you would expect from a Yamaha, its aluminum wakeboard tower offers both style and function
and an innovative seating layout gives everyone onboard room to breathe. And the swim
platform area is always prime real estate. Package includes a full mooring cover, spare tire, load
guides, cobra jet steering fins, disc brakes, swing tongue, bimini top and a galvanized tandem
axle trailer. Boat was kept in a dry storage. Wash Plan after every use. There is a dual battery
system in it with a switch. The boat has been well maintained, with oil and filter change each
year. Complete service performed in Shown by appointment only. Model AR This AR is a great
run around boat. Nice spacious seating and wide body layout makes for a great boat for friends
and family. This boat Runs great. Powered by Twin MR1 Four stroke engines. No visual hour
meter to verify current hours! Port shift cable is getting stiff will need to be replaced. The Boat
has some dock rash that the previous owner decided to cover with marine caulking. Doesn't
look very good! He also put some in the seams of the seats there were coming undone. Not the
best looking! Boat is priced based on condition. The boat doesn't have a trailer. We could find
one if needed for the boat. Contact us with any further questions regarding the vessel. We have
clear titles in hand and boat is ready to hit the water. You will not find a nicer boat on the market
at this price! Please call us at It comes with snap in carpet, bimini top, front filler cushion, table
with 2 posts and an upgraded 11 speaker and 2 amp stereo system and 2 marine batteries with
switch. The gelcoat and graphics are in excellent shape and the upholstry is in near new
condition. The snap in carpet is in good shape as well. The trailer is also in great condition. All
lights, brakes and bearings have been checked and serviced. It has been inspected by the
Yamaha dealer and had a full service and is in excellent running condition and ready for the
water. One owner boat. Interior in like new condition. Always covered, always kept out of the
water. You also have the option of taking over the slip lease and purchasing the lift. There is
also a wave-runner platform in the slip. The pictures speak for themselves. Give us a call or
e-mail to schedule a lake test and or showing. Check out our other listings! Palmetto, FL. Toms
River Twp, NJ. Windsor Heights, IA. Carrabelle, FL. Clarks Mills, PA. North Terre Haute, IN. Fort
Myers, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Yamaha Ar Petersburg,
Florida. Dealer POP Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly
No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model AR Loaded with many new upgrades. This boat
is located in Southlake, Texas. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines that have only
hours. Boat is in excellent condition. Trailer is in excellent condition. Model AR This AR is a
great run around boat. Nice spacious seating and wide body layout makes for a great boat for
friends and family. This boat Runs great. Powered by Twin MR1 Four stroke engines. No visual
hour meter to verify current hours! Port shift cable is getting stiff will need to be replaced. The
Boat has some dock rash that the previous owner decided to cover with marine caulking.
Doesn't look very good! He also put some in the seams of the seats there were coming undone.
Not the best looking! Boat is priced based on condition. The boat doesn't have a trailer. We
could find one if needed for the boat. Contact us with any further questions regarding the
vessel. Fresh water use, twin engine, tower and more. Great family ski boat with low hours!
Includes: Bimini top, boat cover, stereo and four speakers, wake board racks, wake board
tower, and tandem axle trailer. Perfect for wake boarding and other water sports or just cruising
around. Clean and water ready Call for more information. Always stored in covered space out of
the water. Dual axle trailer included in price. Had Sound System and CD player. Nice boat
original owner. I washed and flushed motors every time I used it, Changed the oil twice a year
and used royal purple. Replaced head unit speakers and added a amp all working. Added 2
batteries and a dual battery tender. Trailer is in good condition. Boat was stored outside with
cover majority of the time. Good wake boarding boat. Instant acceleration with horsepower
makes this boat a blast to drive. Pull anything you like! Engines have less than hours estimated.
Wakeboards, tubes, skis, ropes, bumpers all negotiable. More pictures available, feel free to
ask. The boat has been well maintained and lives on a lift. Oil, filter change and winterized each
year as well as new plugs. From the factory it is equipped with twin 4-Cylinder engines that
produce a combined HP, and will do 52 in open water. This boat can pull two tubes with two
teenage boys on each with plenty power. The trailer is included and the boat has a few
scratches on the hull. Bimini and custom soft-cover is included. All in all the boat is a head

turner and the stereo grabs peoples attention on the shore. Yamaha is known for low
maintenance boats. Low mileage boat only used infrequently. Jacksonville, FL. Rye, NH. Lusby,
MD. Boca Raton, FL. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Port Charlotte, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Boats for Sale Yamaha Ar Petersburg, Florida. Dealer POP Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. With its twin 1.
With its t-top design, supercharged engine and innovative fishing features, the FSH Sport takes
you from one adventure to the next. The FSH Deluxe offers the top family boating amenities,
along with the most desired fishing features. The FSH Deluxe features Yamaha's renowned jet
propulsion drivetrain in an innovative center console design. Do it all on one boat. From
wakesurfing and fishing, to cruising and entertaining, the FSH Deluxe is the top choice for
coastal living. Having won Boating magazine's Boat of the Year, the FSH Sport sets a new
standard of excellence among foot center console boats. One boat truly does it all, with DRiVE
technology, innovative wake features and a functional and stylish design, the XD is without
rival. Power up with horsepower, and enhanced wake technology to dial in the perfect wave
every time. A fully capable and versatile wakesurf machine with first of its kind low speed
handling control. Performance, functional design and advanced technology come together to
redefine what a foot boat can be. The E combines elegant styling, premium features, and
spacious design to distinguish itself from anything else in its class. An all new concept for a
foot boat comes alive with technology, luxury and innovative design features that have never
been seen before in its class. You may have entered incorrect information or the server is
temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. Back Explore View All. Back
Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies. Personal Watercraft Personal Watercraft.
Back Research. Reviews B
troy bilt pony mower parts diagram
1999 ford taurus se owners manual
1996 corvette owners manual
oats Engines and Parts. How-to Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services.
Boats PWCs. Boats for Sale View All. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal
Watercraft for Sale View All. Save This Boat. Sponsored Boats. Yamaha Boats lx Orlando,
Florida. Yamaha Boats X Lorton, Virginia. Stylish design with fishing upgrades bring added
levels of versatility and family fun. Do it all, from surfing and tubing to entertaining and lounging
with the XE. Request Information. Thanks We have sent your information directly to the seller.
Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect information or the server is
temporarily down. Sort By Filter Search. Your Search Clear all filters. Filter Boats By Condition.
Moreâ€¦ YEAR BUILT Any year built max Any to. Advanced Search. Sort By Back. View Results.
Filter Boats By Back. Yamaha Boats. Boat Type. Power Sail 1. United States Canada 1 Moreâ€¦.
Browse all Classes Back. Browse all Models Back. Browse all Countries Back.

